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Reward Yourself In Texas
Join Best Western Rewards®, our FREE rewards program, and
now through December 31, 2016, you can earn 1,000 bonus points for every
qualified night you stay at a Best Western hotel in Texas for up to 4 nights!
Every dollar spent at Best Western® branded hotels will earn you points.
Points can be redeemed for free room nights, partner rewards, merchandise,
dining, retail and gift cards. Stay more – earn more! Join the program today.*
To learn more and register, visit bestwesternTexas.com/highways16.

bestwesternTexas.com/highways16
1.800.237.8483 | Promo code: HIGHWAYS16
*Restrictions apply. See bestwesternTexas.com/highways16 for program terms and conditions.
For a list of most current properties, local attractions, and events visit bestwesternTexas.com. Amenities vary by location.
Each Best Western® branded hotel is independently owned and operated. For a list of most current properties, local
attractions and events, visit bestwesternArizona.com. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or
registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. ©2016 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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everywhere! That was back in the day,
when they could do that, of course.”
Bournias, who bought Po Po in 2004,
had been working in the hotel and
restaurant business for more than 20
years, in both Dallas and San Antonio,
when he decided he wanted to run his
own establishment. “So I started looking around and found a place that was
for sale,” he says, “and the first time
I walked in here, I said, ‘I think I’m
home! I think this is where I want to be
for awhile.’”
Since Bournias came aboard, he has
made a few changes to the restaurant,
such as switching to USDA choice
steak and sourcing seafood from Texas
vendors in the Gulf of Mexico. These
days, instead of offering homemade
German baked goods, cooks make their
own cobbler and bread pudding from
scratch. Soon, Bournias hopes to build
a new banquet room to replace the current one. “It was a pole barn where you
store hay and they just put walls up. It’s
not really meant to be a banquet room,”
says Bournias. “You can only put lipstick on a cow for so long!”
Now that 2,346 plates adorn just
about every inch of space in the restaurant, another several hundred have
started to accumulate in the current
banquet hall. The collection began
when the Burgons closed the restaurant each June and traveled around
the world, returning with souvenirs
in the form of plates. Guests continue
to add to the treasury, some shipping
dishes from across the globe and others
making a pilgrimage to Po Po to carefully unwrap an heirloom they wish
to donate.
“People bring in all sorts of different
plates that mean something to them,”
says Bournias. “They understand that,
unless somebody takes a crazy elbow
to it, it’s going to be here for a long,
long time.” ★
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Thrilling Distilling
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A SPIRITED JAUNT TO THE HILL COUNTRY
text by Arianna Auber

OUNDED IN THE 1850S, THE
town of Dripping Springs—just
west of the booming city of Austin—hosts so many weddings that
the Texas Legislature last year
designated it as the “official Wedding Capital of Texas.” But many
people these days know the Dripping Springs area for its surprising concentration of distilleries,
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Visitors find
sprawling
oak trees,
postcardworthy views,
and a welcoming vibe that
encourages
lingering.

Michael Amador

breweries, and other drinks-related
businesses that allow visitors to taste
beer, cider, and spirits right from the
source. Once there, visitors find sprawling oak trees, postcard-worthy views,
and a welcoming vibe that encourages
lingering.
This was clear during a recent trip
to Treaty Oak Distilling Company,
which recently moved from a small
warehouse in North Austin to nearly
30 picturesque acres at the edge of the
Texas Hill Country. Treaty Oak’s new
Ranch, which opens to the public Friday through Sunday for tours, tastings,
and cocktails, has a lot to offer besides
drinks: live music on weekends, picnicfriendly food, games such as washers
and disc golf, and even a twice-monthly
helicopter tour that’ll give you a bird’seye view of such area landmarks as
Hamilton Pool and Lake Travis.
A good place to start a distillery visit
is at the gift shop, where you can enjoy
a guided sampling of the various spirits Treaty Oak produces, including the
popular Starlite Vodka, Treaty Oak
Rum, Red-Handed Bourbon Whiskey,
Waterloo Gin, and Waterloo Antique,
an unusual barrel-aged gin that can
hold its own against whiskey in a cocktail. Here, too, is a wide assortment of
bar necessities for sale, including cocktail books, jiggers and shakers, syrups
and bitters, and Treaty Oak shirts, jackets, and hats.
On my last visit to Treaty Oak, however, my companion and I headed
straight to the bar in the Rickhouse,
an airy metal-and-wood building with
picnic tables and a couple of couches
positioned amid the rows of stacked
barrels aging spirits. At the back is a
long wooden bar where you can order
charcuterie boards, duck confit tacos,
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ROOM TO PLAY

Treaty Oak’s
swings, slide, and
tree-climbing
appeal to the kids
in your group.

vegetable plates, and other picnicfriendly fare from a menu created by
Chef Jason Tolleson, formerly of the
Four Seasons.
Treaty Oak’s drink menu frequently
changes “to give guests variety weekend to weekend,” notes Daniel Barnes,
Treaty Oak’s founder, but some drinks,
like the Pepperita (Treaty Oak rum, jalapeño, lime juice, and sparkling water),
are year-round staples. For Treaty Oak’s
spring menu, chef and mixologist Clay
Inscoe dreamed up a handful of new libations, including a refresher called the
Tiki Thyme, with pineapple brandy,
tamarind, pineapple juice, and coconut
water, garnished with a sprig of thyme.
One of Texas’ many radiant, cloudless afternoons will probably beckon
you outside, as it did us. We sat at a picnic bench in the shade of a massive oak
44
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tree, our feast between us. “There’s
booze in the barbecue sauce,” my friend
exclaimed as he dug into his burger.
Even my brisket sandwich had a special touch: gin-brined pickles, which
imparted a sweet and herbal crunch.
As we dined, we watched the activity
blossom around us: a group of friends
tossing beanbags near the fire pit, a
playful Great Dane puppy leading a
young couple around the expansive
lawn in front of the distillery, a trio of
kids squealing beside a slide in a play
area just for them.
Barnes, like some of the other beverage producers in the Dripping Springs
area, has tapped into the laid-back
charm of the countryside to create
something magical. “It’s an element of
escape for some folks, getting food and
drink in a Hill Country atmosphere,

and we wanted to provide that kind of
experience,” Barnes says.
Just up the road at a complex called
Craftsman Park, Argus Cidery, Revolution Spirits, and Last Stand Brewing
offer additional spirited adventures.
Argus specializes in champagne-style
ciders produced mostly from Texasgrown apples. On weekends, you can
sample these ciders, along with fermented libations like Argus’ Tepache—
an effervescent, slightly salty drink
made from pineapple—in a tasting
room decorated with vintage photos
and a hand-strung chandelier.
Nearby is Last Stand Brewing, a
year-old brewery that recently added
fermenters to keep up with demand.
Friday through Sunday, a taproom and
shaded beer garden open for tastings of
Last Stand’s four popular year-round
brews, such as its delicious Coffee Porter and Belgian Pale Ale, along with
limited-production beers and special releases. “By springtime,” says co-owner
Mandi Richardson, “we hope to have a
food truck out here, so you can lounge in
our Adirondack chairs, sample some of
our beers, have some food, and listen to
live music during taproom hours.”
Revolution Spirits, adjacent to Last
Stand, opened at Craftsman Park in
2013 and released its first bottles of gin
in late February 2014. “We sold our entire batch in one day,” says co-founder
Mark Shilling, “and it happened to be
Washington’s birthday. I didn’t think
about it at the time, but Washington
was not only our first president; he
was also our greatest revolutionary

A SPIRITED HILL COUNTRY TRAIL
Treaty Oak Distilling Company’s Ranch, 16604 Fitzhugh Rd.
(Dripping Springs). www.treatyoakdistilling.com.
Argus Cidery, 12345 Pauls Valley Rd. (Austin). www.arguscidery.com.
Last Stand Brewing, 12345 Pauls Valley Rd. (Austin). www.laststandbrewing.com.
Revolution Spirits, 12345 Pauls Valley Rd. (Austin). www.revolutionspirits.com.
Jester King Brewery, 13187 Fitzhugh Rd. (Austin). www.jesterkingbrewery.com.
Deep Eddy Distilling, 2250 E. US 290 (Dripping Springs). www.deepeddyvodka.com.
Twisted X Brewing Co., 23455 W. RR 150 (Dripping Springs). www.texmexbeer.com.
San Luis Spirits, 5330 Bell Springs Rd. (Dripping Springs). www.drippingspringsvodka.com.
and also a substantial distiller of spirits. We look back at it now and think
of it as serendipity.” These days, along
with two kinds of gin, a coffee liqueur,
and fruit-based liqueurs, Revolution
is experimenting with brandies, bitters, and different barrel-aging techniques. Open for tours and tastings on
Saturdays and by appointment, the distillery plans to add a cocktail bar and
a formal tasting room later this year.

Requisite with any trip out to Dripping Springs are stops at Deep Eddy Distilling, as well as Twisted X Brewing
Company and San Luis Spirits, which
makes both vodka and gin. Nearby,
Jester King Brewery, which specializes in ales that use naturally occurring
yeast, occupies a bucolic spot in the hinterlands between Austin and Dripping
Springs. Founder Jeff Stuffings cares
so much for this land that the brewery

recently purchased 58 surrounding
acres to ensure it won’t be developed.
In fact, Jester King incorporates elements of the land straight into its beer.
“We use well water, locally malted
barley, and a lot of local fruits and herbs
and spices, but we get our sense of place
in the beer world from the microbes that
are unique to this little part of the Hill
Country,” says Stuffings.
With such close proximity to each
other, the businesses out here share
resources, collaborate on projects, and
often send visitors to their neighbors
down the road.
“Every weekend, Jester King gets a
huge volume of folks, and they always
send people down to us,” says Revolution Spirits’ Shilling. “Treaty Oak has
been doing the same, and when people
visit us here, we always suggest they
visit our neighbors as well. It’s a great
sense of community. We all help each
other out, and people take notice.” ★

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US

Austin Tour Company offers roundtrip transportation on weekends
from downtown Austin to Treaty
Oak and Deep Eddy. Treaty Oak
bus tours (Saturdays, $30) include a
tasting flight in addition to a tour of
the distillery and ranch. Deep Eddy
bus tours (Sundays, $25) include
a cocktail at the distillery bar. See
www.austintourcompany.com.
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